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Starling

Is Frosh

President"

Independent candidate Ray
Starling was elected to the of-
fice of Freshman Class Presi-
dent in Wednesday’s Run-Off
Elections, while the University
Party took three out of four
senatorial contests.

Starling outpolled his oppo-
nent, Student Party's Rick
Harris, 544 to 385 as 33 per
cent of the first year class
turned out to vote.

In extremely close races,
William T. Snider, Jr. (SP) won
an Engineering Senator’s seat,
and Wright Williams (UP) was
elected Education Senator.

Al Ballard (UP) took the
single Design seat. while Mar-
garet Mason (UP) was elected
PSAM Senator in a contest that
saw 77 percent of the Fresh-
men in that school casting bal-
lots.Starling was the only inde-
pendent elected to any office
in either last week’s Primaries
or Wednesday’s Run-Offs.
Final Fall Elections results give.
Student Party three executive
posts and thirteen legislative
seats. University Party elected
nine senators.

Notice
STUDENT PARKING in

the lot on Dan Allen Drive
between Rocky Branch and
Gates Avenue is for vehicles
bearing YELLOW parking
stickers only. No vehicles bear-
ing Red or White background
parking stickers are authorized
in this lot between 7 am. and
5 pm. Mondays through Fri-
days and 7 am. to noon on
Saturdays. All students are
urged to re-read p. 22 of the
Traffic Rules and Regulations

Jazz Workshop Set

Martin Williams, noted jazz critic, will begin ‘State’s Jazz
Week with a lecture on the history of jazz to be given at the
Ballroom in the Erdahl— Cloyd Union on Monday, October 28
at 8:15 pm. Two jazz film classics will also be shown at this
time: “St. Louis Blues” featuring Bessie Smith and “Jammin’
the Blues” with Lester Young. Admission is free to all» those
with tickets to the New Arts Jazz Festival on Friday evening,
November 1 in Reynolds Coliseum.

Martin Williams began writing about jazz in the newspaper
of his prep school in his home town of Richmond, Virginia. He
received a B.A. in English from the University of Virginia, and
M.A. from the University of Pennsylvania, and taught English
for several years at Columbia University.

He has written on 'azz for several major magazines,
including Harper ’s, High idelity, Hi—Fi Stereo Review, and he
contributes regularly on jazz to Saturday Review, New YorkTimes, and Down Beat. He wrote the entry on jazz for
Britannica, The International Encyclopedia of Music and
Musicians, and for several other encyclopedjas. He also writes
on films, television and children’s literature.

Mr. Williams gives a course, “A Listener’s Introduction to
Jazz” regularly at the New School in New York, and has
lectured on jazz at several colleges and universities, including
Columbia and Princeton.Next Friday evening the New Arts Jazz Festival will present
some of the finest artists in the jazz world today. Featured in
Raleigh’s greatest evening of jazz are Nina Simone, HerbieMann, Ahmad Jamal, the Clark Terry Big Band and the
Newport All—Stars featuring Ruby Braff, Pee Wee Russell, Bud
Freeman and Nat Pierce.Tickets are $1.50 for students in advance, and can be.
purchased at the box offices located in the Erdahl—Cloyd
Union.

A Maryland defensive back just does tri
for several of his 113 yards rushing in

Monday, October 28, 1968

up State’s Charlie Bowers as he charges
turday’s homecoming tilt.

‘Irresponsible’ Groups Hit

GOP’s Adopt Platform

The North Carolina Federa-
tion of College Republicans
partied its way to the adoption
of a fairly broad platform this
weekend at its fall convention
in Charlotte.

“Irresponsible” groups and
activities were strongly con-
demned, while the more tra-
ditional types of student activi-ties, including fraternites were
endorsed. Among the organiza-
tions sited as undesirable were
Students for a Democratic
Society, the Dubois clubs, the

Any PSAM student who is inter-ested in trasnportation (bus) to andfrom the Clemson game should signup in the General Lab Building by12:00 am. Tuesday.
LOST: One wallet, brown, in vicini-ty of Carmichael Gym. Please re-turn I.D. cards etc. Reward. Call832-9350 or come by 6 Berry.
PRE-MED —- PRE—DENT CLUBwill meet Tuesday night, Oct. 29,at 7:00 pm in 3533 Gardner Hall(new addition).
The Monogram Club will meetWednesday at 6:00 in Kitty Hawkroom of beazar.
The Agronomy Club will meetTuesday at 7:00 m in McKimmon'Room, Williams all. All studentsin Agronomy. Crop Science, 8011Science. and Plant Protection areurged to attend.
The Engineering ‘ rations Soc-iety will meet Oct git 7:00 pm inR!) 242. Mr. ”I. Lothrnp of Proc-tor & Gamble will speak on PlantManagement-Its Opportunities forTech. Grads. All interested personsare invited to attend.
GRADUATE DAMES: Tea andtour of Governor’s mansion onWed.,0cf. 30, at 8:00 pm. Thosewho wish to go as a grou pleasemeetinthe facultyp ‘glotbeside MP on Hillsborough St at7:30 pm.

‘ the

Southern Student Organizaing
Committee and the National
Student Association.

Opposition to the naming of
NSA and SSOC came from aformer delegate to the national
convention of the former and a
member of the latter in the
convention characterized by
open debate and free expres-
sion.A general condemnation of

Johnson-Humphrey ad-
ministration’s Vietnam policy
was passed after an effort to

The University Party Senators willcaucus Wednesday. at 6:30 pm inUnion Theatre.
The Student Education Associationwill meet Oct. 29 at 7:30 pmStudent Union, Rms. 248-250.Speaker will be Mrs. Phebe Em-mons on “Tielines to Progress.“
SYNTHETIC PAPER - waterproof -tearproof. 50 feet wide. White. ForBanners, etc. call 834-6694.
UNIVERSITY PARTY _ meetingThursday at 8:00 pm in UmonTheatre. General membership meet-ing.
The STATE CHRISTIAN FEL-LOWSHIP (IVCF) will meet Thursat 6: 30 in Union Theater.
JAZZ WORSHIP SERVICE willmeet Nov 1 at 12:00 pm in back ofUnion. Service “The Something"by local group.
The N.C. STATE CYCLE CLUBwill ride Sunday at 1:00 fromUnion parking lc‘t..A short easyride - perhaps to Urnstead Park andover foot paths of some difficulty.
'NCSU VETERANS ASSOC. willmeet on Friday, Nov 1. at 7:30 pmin the King Religious Center, Northbobby.
The BAR JONAH - YMCA “Thing"Saturday November 2. Two floorsof live entertainment 8:00 pm.Come one, Come a1!!!

Four Pages This Issue

Pack Poised To Take

And then there were three.
State’s 31-11 victory over

Maryland here Saturday nar-
rowed the race for the ACC
title to three teams, Virginia,
Clemson and the Wolfpack.
A State win over Clemson

next week would clinch the
crown outright for coach Earle
Edwards, whose teams have
won or shared the champion-
ship four times previously.

If State beats Clemson, the
Packcan finish no worse than
6-1 in conference play. The
Tigers, who already have been
tied by Wake Forest, could
finish no better than 4-1-1.

State, then, could clear
things up considerably by re-
venging last year’s loss to
Frank Howard and his defen-
ding champions.Whatever the outcome, the

Tigers better prepare for any-
thing. State’s win over the
Terps proved the Pack can beat
you several different ways.

Up until Saturday State had
shown a more potent offense
than last year’s Liberty Bowl
champs could boast and had
relied on the Edward‘s pat-
ented defense and kicking
game less and less.

Earlier wins over Carolina

Banners, Queen, Floats . . .

The cold winds of Dixie
blew Saturday at Carter Sta-
dium but State fans could care
less as the Wolfpack won their
fifth straight conference game.A gigantic banner hungfrom the fieldhouse predictedthe final outcome of the game.
It said.“Todav’s Special TurtleSoup and Pastrana on Rye.”
For Maryland’s star quarter-
back, Al Pastrana, it was a badday. ~

On the road around the
endzone was parked one of the
winning floats from the morn-
ing’s homecoming parade. First
place in the fraternity division
went to Lambda Chi Alpha,
organizational division to Al-
pha Phi Omega, and residence
hall division to Gold Hall.

Miss Barbara Thornhill, a
sophomore in Mathematics ed-
ucation, was crowned Home-
coming Queen. She will repre-sent State in the Miss Atlantic
Coast Conference contest nextweek in Carter Stadium.

Miss ACC will be crowned
at halftime of next week’s
game with Clemson. This luckyand lovely young lady will then

make it more specific was de-
feated on the grounds that an
accurate description wouldlook like mudslinging.

Richard Nixon’s positions
on the poverty program, the
Nuclear Non—proliferation
Treaty and the Volunteer
Army, were endorsed, and a
resolution backing Jim Gardnerfor Governor passed over-
whelmingly.

A stand opposing bothforced segregation and forced
integration was adopted along
with a recommendation that all
laws designed to end discrimi-nation in the US, however
unjust, be obeyed until suchtime as they may be repealed.An end to the graduatedincome tax coupled with a
closing of tax loopholes wasrequested.The six hour business ses-sion which approved the policyresolutions followed a sevenhour committee meeting which
considered all the proposalssubmitted in advance for con-sideration of the conVention.No resolutions were intro-
duced from the floor. althoughproposals titled “Voting
Rights”, “Academic Free-
dom”, and “.Mr Justice For-tas” failed on the floor. Anumber of other ideas were
stopped in the committee.In addition to the business

(session, a number of parties,seminars. and committee meet-
ings were held to permit thedelegates "to become better
acquainted and exchange ideas.

The featured speakers, Dick
Brian, the Federation Vice
Chairman and Gene Anderson,
executive director of the N.C.
Republican Party, both calledfor party unity. Brian sang
Nixon’s praise calling Humph-
rey a bungler and Wallace '3
phoney, while Anderson sited
the value of the federation to
the party.

compete for the honor of Col-
lege Football‘s CentennialQueen to reign over football’s
first 100 years celebration in
1969. Twelve intercollegiateathletic conferences will have
contestants in this contest,
along with two major collegeindependents and two small-
college representatives.

The Centennial FootballQueen will also receive a
$1,000 scholarship from Chev-
rolet, co-sp'onsor of the event
with the NCAA. Selection will
be made at the Shrine-East-West Game in San Francisco in
December.The game saw the first per-
formance of the year of thecard section. The section hadstunts sucn as “TD” and “Go
Pack”. The card stunts were inred and white and in many of
the words were not clearlyreadable. A writer from the
Maryland student paper said

Lovely Barbara Thornhill, a sophomore in mathmatics. was crowned Homecoming
Saturday. She will go on to represent State in the Miss ACC Contest.Queen

the stunts were a far cry from
the four-color stunts done at
Maryland (or Carolina for that
matter). ,. '
A gold medal should be

given the new cheerleader who
preceeded the team on the
field by doing backwards
somersaults. He put on a good
show.After the game the students
headed back to the campus for
Jay and the Americans Show in
the Couseum and a dance at
the Union.
See Here. . .
Loan our e es for a blichild. y y nd
State students are asked tohelp lead blind children to gotrick-a-treating. Call the YMCAat 755-2415 to reserve your carto take a child. The group willmeet at 5:30 pm. at the KingBuilding Thursday.

I Title After Terp Rout

(38-6) and South Carolina
(36-12) had been wide open
contests with the Pack gaining
ground pretty much at will.

Bowers, Hall and Klebe
were established as good backs.The line consistently opened
good holes. . '

But the Virginia game in
part, and the Maryland gamecompletely, represented a re-
turn to the control tactics for
which Edwards is so famous.

Maryland moved the ball
exceptionally well for the firstfive minutes of the contest.
With Lovett and Thomas bul-
ling through the Pack line, theTerps consistently gained 5 or
6 yards per play, until the drive
stalled and Rick Carlson kicked
a field goal. State tied the
score on a 21-yard Gerald War-
ren field goal, but Maryland
was on the move again.
_ Quarterback Al Pastrana led
his‘team to the State 21 where
a third and 7 developed.

Then lightning struck.
Jack Whitley interceptedPastrana in the end zone, andMaryland’s momentum was

halted.
(continued on page 4)
ACC STANDINGS

Conference All
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State 500520'Clemsonloll4lUVa.2|0420Wake llll4l
Duke 220240
UMd.220240
USC 130150UNC 040240
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Tow Charges Inadvertent

Mimerous students hadcomplained to the Technicianthat they were charged forbeing pulled from the mud atthe Virginia game last week.
Carter Stadium officialswere supposed to provide freewrecker service for stranded

cars in the parking areas.
LB. Council, assistandsecurity chief at State, ex-

plained thesituation. “ A statetrooper told a private wrecker
working at the fairgrounds thatthere were a lot of cars stuck inthe stadium lot.” The well-
meaning patrolman was un-
aware of the free tows beingfurnished by the stadium.

The independent wrecker
towed numerous cars at acharge _of 55. which cannot be srecoveredCouncil.

He explained however, thatwreckers have been notified

according to

9 P

not to solicit businesson the
University property in the
future. “They can answer a
single call," he said, but must -‘
leave unless their services are

specifically sought.
Council expressed regret

over the incident, but empha-
sized that it was due to mis-
understanding.

Dan Allen Closed

Various sections of Dan
Allen and Sullivan Drives will
be closed to traffic over a
period lasting three to four
weeks for installation of under-
ground electrical ducts.Sullivan Drive will be closed
at Dan Allen Drive beginning
Tuesday. October 29, 1968,
for several days. One lane traf-
fic will be maintained in Dan
Allen Drive.
A potion of Dan Allen Drive

will be closed for several days

the following week and so on
until all underground work has
been completed.It is intended that work in
one section will be completed
prior to beginning work in the
next section causing a mini-
mum of inconvenience to the
flow of traffic.

Underground work will alsobe underway in the vicinity pf
Frank Thompson Iheatre
(Baise Drive).
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Why The Empty Seats

All Over West Stands?

The view from State’s student section in
Carter Stadium was stirring at Saturday’s
Homecoming game. Jammed together as
Vienna sausages, our noble masses gazed out
at the West Stands...

...and they were halffull!
“Half full” is not just our estimate. The

arena holds 41,000, of which only 29,700
were filled Saturday. That leaves 11,300
empties, and NONE of those were in the
student section. ,

In order to get one of the better seats,
one had to, be at the stadium by 11:30. To
wait until nearer game time forced one
either up to the windswept heights in the ,,
last few upper-deck rows, or into the seats
right on the endzone.

Now someday Carter will experience
capacity or near-capactiy crowds for every
game. At the present growth pace the
University is experiencing this is not even
far off.

When Carter is full, students will not
mind so much being crowded into a bare-
ly-adequate section.

But it _was different Saturday. The
Alumni weren’t there in full force. The
citizens of Raleigh were not supporting the
team. In short, the non-student fans who
were so ardent last year when the Wolfpack
was a national power have finked out.

The ever-faithful students——those who
lost sleep on floats and elaborate banners,
those who attended the pep rally—- were
therefore sandwiched into an inadequate
section. "

Gate sales are the only “x” quantity in
stadium attendance figures. All other tic-
kets are advance, reserve seats (except for
students). Therefore stadium officials
should be able to predict several days in
advance how full Carter will be, plus or
minus 3,000 or so.

Extra seats could then be opened to
students. Notice could be given in the
Technician as to just what seats were
available. For those games which promised
earlier in the season to be low-attendance,
the price on student date tickets could be
lowered. This would probably affect total
revenue but little, as it would certainly
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encourage more students to date. Six dol-
lars is a considerable dent in the college
man’s wallet.

Would the Athletic Council pleasevtake a
look at this matter? It’s too late for this
season, though. We’ve never seen any sort
of committee act on such a matter in two
weeks time.

et’s

iew
by Louis Finkle

One of the disadvantages of being a
conservative is that the view of the chang-
ing world looks too liberal. History aboard
the good ship “N.C.State” appears to be
full of biased political organizations. Upon
hearing of the formation of a new “Politics
Club”, this writer made reference to its
“liberal arms”. Being mortal and judging by
past experiences, many of us set up biases
to organizations professing to be in politics.
Only by stumbling in and then out of these
self-styled roups can one know the sub-
stance of beliefs motivating them. '

The new -N.C.S.U. POLITICS CLUB is
real. “The Politics Club is a departmental
organization intended mainly for Politics
majors, but open as well to others inter-
ested in government” wrote Mr. Bruce
Mathews in a letter to the columnist. “The
reception” continues Mathews “was non-
partisan, with all three Presidential candi-
dates having about the same number of
supporters.” What a refreshing feeling it is
to have a non-partisan club where anyone
may join to hear speakers talk about
politics and not try to propagandize their
ideas on captive audiences. Any student
interested in the field of politics is wel-
comed to attend the next session Tuesday,
Nov. .12, at 7 pm in the Union.

I! II It It
In keeping with the current events on

the campus the following is an excerpt
from the minutes of the Board of Educa-
tion, 1957. This board approved the
finances for the building of McKimmon
Village with the conclusion, “This ap-
proval is not to construed to prevent the
assignments of students, other than those
of the three classifications (graduate, pro-
fessional, married veterans), to these hous-
ing projects in the event that the facilities
are not fully occupied by married students
of the three classifications to which
PREFERENCE MUST ALWAYS BE
GIVEN.”

s- s t
AN INCREASE IN VETERANS BENEFIT

The GI. Bill was changed to include the
widows and the wives of war or service
connected total disabilities. The new addi-
tion to the Bill allows them to get 36
months of college or other education in
order to enhance their abilities to be
self-supporting members of society. Any-
one knowing a widow who lost here hus-
band in Vietnam is asked to relay this
message to her.

The current G.I.Bill is being extended to
allow veterans, who have only served 6-18
months, an extra half-month for each
month put in active duty. Under the new
addition, a veteran could get as much as 36
months of benefits by serving as little as
18-27 months.

Stay tuned to this column for more
news concerning the veteran and his en-
vironment.
THE 1968-69 VETERANS BENEFIT
$130.00/month
$15 5.00/month
$175.00/month
w/one child
$10.00/month

single veteran
married veteran
married veteran

per additonal child.
t O t t

CHRISHTMAS GIFTS SENT TO FRIENDS
IN VIET-NAMunder 5 pounds .— mailed by November 23
over 5 pounds mailed by November 9
AirMail — mailed by December 11
Parcel Air Lift — mailed by November 30
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Typcal' Shouting Match Held

As Wallace Visits Durham
by Bob Spann .

In this turbulent election year there are two
kinds of political rallys. The two major candidates,
Nixon and Humphrey give speeches and conduct
motorcades. The other candidate, George C. Wal-
lace, holds shouting matches.

When Wallace appeared in Durham last week,
both sides were prepared for the spectacle known
as 8 Wallace Rally. His supporters had come from
far and wide to hear their Messiah, some from as
far away as Jacksonville, Lizard Lick, Wilmington,Winston-Salem and Ronoake Rapids.

The Wallace supportors are the little people.
They are the pea pickers, the service station
mechanics, the plumbers, the racists, the auto
workers, the klansman, the white supremists, the
high school dropouts, the Birchers, the textile
workers, and the ultra-conservative big business-
men that like his anti~union stand (via right to
work laws) and opposition to federal regulation of
hiring practices.

The other side was well represented also. From
many of the area schools had wme the ever
present demonstrators who try to out-shout Wal-
lace where ever he appears. According to some
Wallace supporters these demonstrators, some of
whom have long hair, some short hair, some of
whom are white and some of whom are black, are
part of a nation-wide communist-anarchist, anti-
God conspiracy that links all our campuses to
Moscow, Peiping, and Hanoi.Moscow, Peipins andHanoi.

Alice
by David Burney

“I Love You, Alice 8. Tok-
las” is one of those “comedies”
like “The Graduate” that make
you hate yourself for laughing.

Instead of a college student,
however, it is in this case a
middle-aged Jewish business
man who experiences the drop-
out syndrome and finds no
place he really wants to drop.
And it all started with a
brownie.

“Alice B. Toklas” is a high-
powered recipe for mind-blow-ing brownies. Peter Sellers, as
the prospective dropout, got
his from a beautiful young
hippy hitch-hiker (Leigh Tay-lor-Young). Possibly the best

Why all the fences (between Gardner
and Scott, around Doak Field, south of the
railroad tracks by the tunnels, etc.)? Are
they to keep us in, or everyone else out?

8.8.* t It
On this suggestion, the Facilities Plan-

ning Division referred the Committee to
the Physical Plant Division. Mr. Harold
Bolick, Grounds Superintendent, said that
the fences are intended to “keep the
students off ofgthe grass and to eliminate
dirt paths.” He then referred all further
questions to Mr. J. McCree Smith, Director
of PP.

When asked, Smith said that these
fences are “necessary to delineate traffic
and non-traffic areas and hazardous areas.”
Further, Smith admitted that about ninety
percent of the planning for these fences
originates in his office.* 1 t 1' t *

...Can something be done about smokers
in Polk Hall who uses the wood floors for
an ash tray?...

L.B.L.t 14
This suggestion was passed on by J.

McCree Smith, with the comment that
smoking regulations are the responsibility
of the individual instructor. In some build-
ings, the departments responsible have
made all classrooms “no smoking” areas.

In some buildings, such as Harrelson,
there is a problem with smoking and
atmospheric control. The problem will be
passed on to Student Govemment’s En-

. i

inner markings and

The demonstrators were well equipped with
original placards. Some of the featured signs were
a mushroom-shaped Wallace-Lemay sign, a sign in
the shape of an obsene hand gesture, one that said
“If you liked Hitler, you’ll love Wallace” and a
large sheet that said“George, Your Sheets are
ready.”The demonstrators also handed out mimeo-
graphed sheets opposing Wallace, but using his
basic views to either satarize Wallace or proposeother ideas. For example, it supported better
payed, better trained police to obtain law and
order, and proposed not states rights, but sover-
eignty for localities.

Before the “Messiah” appears to take his
home-nude mountaintop (a 700 pound bullet
proof lecture stand), a country band and Wallace 5
advance man warms up the crowd. The “Wallace
girls” wander thru the crowd collecting money and
distributing Wallace buttons. The rally takes on
the atmosphere of a good old hoedown when the
band begins to . play some ‘good ole country
music’. Then the band breaks into the song that
they claim is the crowd’s favorite song. It’s not. the
Star Spangled Banner, or America the Beautiful,
but it’s that ole time favorite DIXIE. The Con-
federate flags in the audience wave high, some one
gives out a genuine rebel yell and the entire
audience goes into a state of mass orgasm.

Some of the demonstrators tried to argue with

B. Tolslas.. A Review
pure comedy in the movie
occurs when '
unsuspecting batch of brownies
with his parents and fiance.Sometime later, after grow-ing foot-long hair and sharinghis apartment with fifty or sorather hairy people, he beginsto suspect that this. is not quite“where it’s at.”

In equally contrived fash-ion, he makes the full cycle
from dropping out to droppingin and back again. Yet the plotis realistically detailed enoughthat one is struck by the un-
bearable irony of his situationthe middle-aged moderationof the man, coupled with his
objective view of middle-classmiddle-age society makes him
unsuitable for either group and

susceptible only to his ownromantic musings.
Like most of the movies of

he shares the

stone nor a hack production.In spite of the trite treatmentof the psychedilic scene, itneither commercializes norcondemns the situation as domost of the recent sensational-ist movies on that as yet poorlydescribed subspecies knownroughly as “hippie”.
It’s the good-natured in-

congruity of some of the less
essential scens that make this
movie such good entertain-
ment. Shucks, how many
people go to the movies for
profound psychological revela~
tion anyway?

hidden mechanisms
—SG Communications and Information Committee

vironment Committee for study.III III II It III III III
Suggestions, questions, comments, and

complaints may be submitted through the
suggestion box at the Computer Center,
through a suggestion box to be installed in
the main-floor lobby of the Erdahl- Clovd
Union through rhp Tprhnician office in
King, or through the campus mail, ad-
dressed to “Inner Workings and Hidden ,
mechanisms,

READER OPINION

Dishonorable George
To the Editor: LI have just come/back from Durham after
hearing the speech of the dishonorable George
Wallace. I must say that I learned a lot, but not
concerning the views of Mr. Wallace. He talked
about the fine receptions that he has, received
around the country (I hope he does not consider
this one as a “fine reception”), law and order
(whatever that means), and many of the other so
called issues of the 1968 campaign.However, as I said I did not 'leam anything newfrom his speech, but I did discover how the policeand Wallace supporters work. During the speechthere was heckling made at Wallace and alsobetween Wallace supporters and the “anarchists”.The police decided that the “revolutionists”should be calmed down'xand moved in with theirnight sticks. The sticks were aimed not at the
chests but at the faces of the “communist sup-porters”. There was no possible way in which the
“brats" could move fast enougi and so some
caught night sticks in the face (myself included).

the year this is neither a mile:

the Wallace fans. One demonstrator (wearingwingtips, an alpaca sweater, and hair shorter thanWallace’s) tried to convince an elderly Wallacesupporter that he might be wrong. He had his
argument cut off when the Wallace fan called hima “communist” and told him that if he or any'ofhis long haired friends tried any of “that yellingprotesting stufi’here, they’d “get a fist rammeddown their throats.”

The elderly man was correct, the Wallace fanswere in a violent mood and ready to show thedemonstrators their form of law and order. BeforeWallace even appeared, scuffling broke out be-tween pro-Wallace and anti-Wallace fans. Themajority of the blame should rest on the pro-Wallace fans. It egan as verbal exchanges andheckling between allace supporters and a groupof Negro and white demonstrators grew intense.Then the Wallace supporters sprayed a homemadechemical, similar to Mace or tear gas, into the
demonstrators. Immediately, Durham policemoved in and formed a flying wedge to drive thedemonstrators back. Demonstrators tried to re-treat peaceably, but in many instances there wasno place to go. Several demonstrators reportedbeing clubbed by police. However, none sustainedserious injury, nor was anything done to the
Wallace supporters.

Finally the grcat almighty Wallace appeared. He
began what is normally termed his speech, and the
protestors began theirs. Both sides merely de-
livered a series of polemics and slogans. Wallaceread his list of familiar slogans; they included,‘We’ll give your school back to you,"Us rednecksare going to show them this time' and so on and soforth. The crowd had heard them all before, therewas nothing new in the “speech”. However after
each polyenic, the overwhelmingly pro-Wallacecrowd burst into a jubilation that can only bematched by the reaction of a dope addict who is‘up tight’ getting a long awaited fix.The Wallace phenonona can only be comparedto Lenin’s historic arrival in Russia during 1917.Lenin, who some classify as abourgeoisie came onthe scene to be the savior of the proletariet.Wallace, who made state taxes in Alabama moreregressive, comes onto the scene as the savior ofthe over-taxed lower classes. Both, however, com-manded large hysterical followings who actuallyviewed each as their savior. ,

The Demonstrators, even though outnumbered,had their say. They interrupted Wallace’s sloganswith some of their own. At times they merelychanted ‘Seig Heil’, or pointed at Wallace and said
‘sick’.When Wallace spoke of the breakdown of lawand order, they chanted “It began in Alabama”,apparently referring to Alabama’s extremely highcapital crimes rate. Wallace interrupted his speechseveral times to chide the demonstrators withremarks such as “you anarchists had better have
your day now, because when I’m in, you’rethrough", and “l was fighting the Nazi’s beforeyou were born”. To the last admonishment, ademonstrator standing near this writer merelyyelled, “So was Stalin.”

During Wallace’s “speech” scuffling again brokeout between the pro-Wallace and anti-Wallacefactions. This time sticks, which had been part ofsigns were thrown. It seemed ironic that such anoutbreak should occur because only ten minutespreviously a writer for the Duke Chronical hadapproached policemen and asked if they weregoing to do anything about the large number ofWallace supporters with signs near the demon-strators. The writer warned that someone couldget hurt. However, when the exchange began,police quickly moved in and dispersed the demon-strators. Again no arrests were made.Finally, the orgy was over. Wallace had had hissay and the demonstrators theirs. Wallace hadcome and dispensed‘his five phrases of fear andseven of hat and rascism and made it go far enoughto infect the entire crowd. However, in all fairnessit must be said that all the pro-Wallace people atthe rally did not seem to be racists or klansmen.They were just people that embrace Wallacebecause , as the man says, “they’re just like youand me, little people who are fed up and knowthat if one more demonstrator is allowed to havehis say or if ‘uppity-niggers’ get any thing more(such as equal rights), it will be at their expense.”

One girl next to me was asking why they hit herwhen she had done nothing. I now know theanswer to her question.
The police had a choice on which side to pushback and they decided that we hecklers were toblame. This may have been true but I seriouslydoubt it. None of the hecklers wanted to go to jailand all knew that the police wanted nothing betterthan to put us there. From my point of view itseemed like the Wallace men wanted to starttrouble in order that the news media would write{hat the college students were nothing but hood-unis.
Wallace’s campaign is now in very serioustrouble and he knows“ it. Every time there is ademonstration he loses more votes. He antgonizespeople wherever he goes and the American peoplerealize (I HOPE) that if he is ever elected thiscountry could never hope for peace ' . I hopethat the voters of America and Nerth rolina willdecide that Wallace stands for fear and hatred andwill unite"to give hiru the worst defcat in thhistory of politics.

Roger Ap-. SO
fl
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G 11 T OMonday,0ctober 28 a cry 0 Pen \8:15 - Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom ,.- Lecture on the history of jazz by Martin . . , *‘i' ”A THE”Williams with films: “St. Louis Blues” featuring The gallery '5 being made A new Arm-mm art 4’ ' xflBessie Smith and “Jammin‘ the Blues” featuring possible 'hTOUSh the efforts 0f guery '8 pm!“8 m the Old O —Lester Young. interested citizens and various eden Bundling on_West Har- .x

. business firrm. Space. for ex- 3°" Street, 3““de to 10" '7 “Cebu-n.
Tuesday, October 29 ample. is being donated by the 6‘?“ the “m0" . s8:15 . Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom Dim“ SuPP‘y “mm" “'h° Wr be'pmpog’ sayscuess '8’ ' «'I'E UPanel Discussion . “The Many Faces of Jazz” owns the Men Buildine- ”a": 323%“: ggbfifesgten-. . . . esro

, _. gt . ngram, u y from any interested persons. works are being stored inpri-Graham and Dr. Sidney Knowles as panelists. «The main trouble now is lights, :1: 30mg; and hhave never
but an skills or any Afro- n rou ttot e attentionThursday, October 3] Americzn art work is welcome. 0f the public.

At Fairview Rd.
Phone 832.0850

' 0% Discount on all purchases for college
hen they show their Student Cards.

ELP WANTED: Two stu-
ents to be clowns for kiddies

J , th ' e ebral sound of the f’fties, is about _ - ‘ '. Q , t" ' " -~\ CT?
I :ezszcende: ron an unsus ctin lState cam us 400 Erdahl-Cloyd Umon Ballroom “We also plan to have a He concludes, “We are ¥K ~' 4%» r” _. ~ #—0 ~ p pe g ' p ' Workshop w1th trumpeter,Clark Terry classroom situation vcr soon " focusin on the Black rt' “1’0 ' '57 ‘and; it Isprobab‘llye/ gigs); tt‘heebest thlngs to happe 3:00 . Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom says Guess who may ybe coh- uses we feel he has 16:: . [4‘ L
musrc-WIse ma 1' 1m - ' Workshop with pianist-arranger Nat Pierce. I‘OlllFeaturing such greats as Nina Simone, Herbie Musicians, interested student d ‘t tacted at 833482? 0’ m _the left out. 39d we hope 10 [6- ‘9 p 1 ,Mann. Ahmad Jamal, Clark Terry, and many members are welcome to these :e;?0nsf%m‘:$g office of the Cardinal Florists. medy this Situation. E l". v“: HAMBURGERS
others, the New Arts Jazz Festlval 15 a very 1 8:00-Reynolds Coliseum ‘ , Is!
unusual for a 5Ch001 that is predominately Oli' New Arts Jazz Festival featuring: Nina Simone,
amid toward Sicilsy ioui 3:19 teeny-hopper rock. Herbie Mann, Clark Terry, Ahmad Jamal, and the _.”21“.“ 25.13: on y a {If .; 3.3;: NWPU“ All 3...... ~ '

For the price of a good movie, you can hear the 1
best in a resurging form of music, and that’s not i One Order of
all. Ever wonder exactly how jazz is played or NOvember 1 s x v 1 ' ' '
what the structure of Jazz is? The following is a 8:00 - Reynolds Coliseum ! 1' “Ewell 1‘ all."
schedule of what is going to happen besides just , "Idaho Simpler"
the Friday night Festival:

.0 Monday, October 28 Friday, November 1 i WITH THIS AD
8:15 - Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom 8:00 - Reynolds Coliseum i '- ~-—— 301 Downtown 80!!le

n the weekend. Hours-129 ‘turday, 12-9 Sunday (two -
boys can split the time on the the cH o lCE

end) Call or come by Red ' ' '
Barn on Hillsborough between
7 8r 9 Tuesday & Thursday.

The CHOICE is not between reality and illusion.
The CHOICE is between realities.
The CHOICE is between candidates who are on
the ballot, not between those who are not.

BILL LOWERY JACK and ROBERT KENNEDY are dead.TALENT, lNC. EUGENE MCCARTHY is not a nominee.
presents HUBERT HUMPHREY is.

ENTERTAINMENT So is RICHARD NIXON.
‘0' ““8 Amt“ So is GEORGE WALLACE.

Tam Revue The CHOICE for President of the United States is only among If I can t go to tile .
Billylyfkowemd HYMPHREY and NIXON and WALLACE. The CHOICE for Vice le'ml Course
swm?“ ”m” President of the United States is~only among MUSKIE and AGNEW R d Ba
Candyrsnle: Movers and LEMAY' e tn,. . 0 O b .
3:32;?" 5"“ We are getting down to the .nittv-Qritty. The time is short. The I’IIJUSt Slt here ; SATURDANL SUNDAY
and many 0mm..... CHOICE between the realItIes Is urgent. The CHOICE Is clear. Start ‘ 9100 AM to 11:00 PM

working now and vote for HUMPHREY and MUSKIE —— the ONLY d h Id b W
CallCollect: candidates with a clear, clean record of accomplishment for ALL the an 0 my math . EEKDAYSmemey_,mm 7 peoma ~ 11:00AMto 11:00 PM
(404) 237-6317 or 233-3962
0! Write:
P.O. Box 9687
Atlanta, G... 30319

N. C. Young Citizens until I turn blue!” ; Raleigh—Durham
For Humphrey—Muskie Highway

2811 Hillsboro St. / 2426 Old Wake Forest Rd. PHONE 787-0049 f‘
Sheaffer’s big deal gets you through

, 9 term papers,3book reports,17exams
‘1'. 2 quizzes and 6 months of homework.

.i . OI'I‘y aDOUt that. Sheaffer's big deal means you can. write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpomt plus an extra long-writing .49¢ refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can

The world’s longest writing dollar ballpgiiiegen. SHEIAFF'E'Ro ight

[IT [IT rii'iiil

dreaming
about

Your future? 1

Here's a once in a lifetime _ i V [I] I ‘
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.
A civilian career with the
Army Recreation or Library
Program in Europe or the Far
East.

Li: If you are single, a U.S. citi-
zen and have a degree in

Recreation
Social Science

:2" Arts and Crafts
Music
Dramatics or
library Science

7' ’ ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEW
NOV. 5

yECIAL SERVlCES SECTlON,
( ‘ IRCB

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20315. ‘ 968 W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CWMNY, FORT MADISON, IOWA. A TEXTRON COMPANY



Klebe Punt;

68—Yarder
flour page I)

Then Klebe quick-kicked 68yards and put the Terrapinsdeep in their own territory on
the 10 yard line.

Having established fieldposition with defense and kick-
ing, the Pack assumed controland never relinquished it.

Thus anyone who doubted
State’s defensive skills needonly look at the Virginia gamein which defense completelyshut off the Cavalier’s attack,and the Maryland game in
which defense and kicking con-trolled the entire game.

Although Coach Edwards
does not have‘the long bomb
threat of Donnan and Martell
to call upon this year, he may
have a better-balanced squad——# one that can beat you
lots of different ways.

For certain Clemson will
test that theory once and for
all Homecoming Action—photos by England and Overhan

“And then she said,‘Wow,

what’s that after shave

you're wearing?”

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate® After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That’s why you’ll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket when you wear Hai Karate Reg- 4.” ’
ular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,l)
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order), for each Hai Karate \ L
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41A, fi
Mount Vernon, NY. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can be a Little
less careful how you use it. Our Hai Karate Lounging Jacket ispractically rip-proof.
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Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Oller expires April 1, 1969. If your favorite store is temporarily out of Hai Karate, keep asking.
WEEJUNS IS THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK FOR MOCCASIN CASUALS MADE ONLV 8V 6. H. BASS I. (10., WILTON, MAINE 0429 ‘

ye'a‘é‘onica'rnpus, STUtripS‘tFthefifir'fiy‘: 1O happemngsiswatksto'thefieafi's one}. and t

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY" I
NORTH HILLS SHOP NIGHT TIL 9:30

CAMERON VILLAGE SHOP NIGHTS TIL 9f— .

MEN'S WHITE
DRESS SHIRTS

Long point collar ............ 3 o g 8Long Sleeves. Button Down

MEN'S LIN
‘ STITCH CARDIGAN

Alpaca is blended with wool

MEN'S POPLIN ‘\
PEN N-PR'EST JACKET
Traditional Dacron polyester/

Bassz’ _

L

for long wear. Assorted colors. 1 4 98
S,M,L,XL .............. .

cotton zip front jacket. Machine 98wash. S, M, L, XL........... .

TOWNCRAFT 'YOUNG GENTRY’
VESTED SUITS

long wearing blend of Dacron polyester/ $50
wool worsted . . .‘ ........................

Support Your llnlted fend

Tailored in wrinkle resisting,

THERE ARE 5 WAYS TO WEAR OUR
5 ALT;WOOL 'YOU‘N G“ GENTRY’S’P’O’RT’

TRIOS

Take home a natural shoulder coat, with
true traditional styling . . .a matching
or contrasting vest . . . and coordinated
Penn-Prest slacks in a contrasting color ........ 45

J

SI'IOP PENNEYS . . . NORTH IIILLS 10 'TIL 9:30 . . . CAMERON VILLAGE 9:30 'TIL 9 DAILY

erg 7


